Propaganda from the United States
AVENGE
December 7
Go ahead, please—TAKE DAY OFF!
No More Scorched Earth!
LET'S
BLISTER THEIR BRITCHES!

PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION

Dr. Seuss Copyright, 1943, Meredith Corp.
I'M COUNTING ON YOU!

DON'T DISCUSS:
TROOP MOVEMENTS
SHIP SAILINGS WAR EQUIPMENT

WANTED!

Her careless talk costs lives
FOOD IS A WEAPON

DON'T WASTE IT!
BUY WISELY - COOK CAREFULLY - EAT IT ALL

FOLLOW THE NATIONAL WARTIME NUTRITION PROGRAM

Do with less—so they'll have enough!

RATIONING GIVES YOU YOUR FAIR SHARE
“above and beyond the call of duty”

Pvt. Joe Louis says...

“We’re going to do our part... and we’ll win because we’re on God’s side”
KEEP THESE HANDS OFF!

BUY THE NEW VICTORY BONDS

GEE!! I WISH I WERE A MAN
I'D JOIN THE NAVY

UNITED STATES NAVY RECRUITING STATION
America’s Four Enemies
Two down and One to go—
CARELESS MATCHES AID THE AXIS!

PREVENT FOREST FIRES

KEEP THIS HORROR FROM YOUR HOME

INVEST 10% IN WAR BONDS

BACK UP OUR BATTLESKIES!
STOP HIM

AND THE JOB'S DONE

What are YOU going to do about it?

5200 Yank Prisoners Killed by Jap Torture In Philippines; Cruel 'March of Death' Described

STAY ON THE JOB UNTIL EVERY MURDERING JAP IS WIPED OUT!
Propaganda from Italy
Italian Poster Depicts Churchill and Roosevelt and Claims: The Blame Falls on Them
Italian Poster Claims:
“We Will Return (to Africa)”
Propaganda from Germany
Youth serves the leader
All ten–year–olds into the HJ (Hitler Youth)
"Get rid of old cloth and shoes!"
Propaganda from the Soviet union
Long Live World October [revolution]! The workers conquered power in Russia and will conquer power in the entire world.
A Soviet Poster:

"The Motherland Is Calling!"
"Mercilessly, we will humiliate and destroy the enemy!"
Propaganda from Japan
Japanese Poster of Churchill as a Fat Spider
Japanese Vision of the Future